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In the midst of the heated discussion, Timothy continued, “What I shared just now was all scripted and 
written by this lady here. She had asked me to memorize it.” 
 
Saying that, Timothy pointed toward Megan. Taking a step back, Megan stuttered, “You… You’re a 
bloody liar!” 
 
He was the one who revealed Selena’s scandal! How did it end up with me being the one who scripted 
everything and told him to memorize them all? 
 
Admittedly, I did exaggerate some of the parts because it could help stir the crowd’s anger. Then again, 
most of the stuff was disclosed by him! 
 
Taking out his phone from his pocket, Timothy said, “This is to prove that Miss Megan Yard had made a 
bank transaction to my account. As long as I have said those words, my reward will be a hundred 
thousand.” 
 
Stupefied, Megan didn’t expect to be accused by this man! 
 
“Also, about the obscene pictures you saw back there on the big screen, all of them are fake. If you don’t 
believe me, we can get some professionals to check on it right away.” 
 
Taking a glance at Selena, Timothy flaunted a charming smile on his face. “Previously, I was indeed 
President Yard’s personal assistant, and I do know her inside out. Occasionally, she did go out drinking 
with clients. Then again, who doesn’t, right? For someone like President Yard, she cannot avoid such 
occasions. As for sleeping with the clients, such a thing will never happen, for President Yard is a person 
with virtue. In Springvale, everyone understands President Yard’s work style. Even if she did attend 
social business gatherings, she would definitely reach home by 10 at night, never a minute late. All who 
wished to do business with President Yard had to work around her schedule. President Yard is someone 
who’s righteous, kind, and hardworking. Not only is she caring toward the staff, but most of the time, 
she’ll personally oversee everything herself. Sometimes, she would overwork herself to a point that she 
would neglect meals and even proceed to drink with clients, which resulted in her having 
gastrointestinal bleeding. A couple of times, she was suffering from high fever, but still she continued 
with important meetings. I truly believe that there’s no quick route to success for any company or 
anyone. The only route is through hard work and determination. She is truly the role model of JNS. With 
such a leader leading us, there’s no way JNS Corporation can’t achieve success.” 
 
After hearing such an inspirational speech from Timothy, a thunderous applause came from the crowd. 
 
Once again, pictures of Selena were shown on the big screen. There were moments captured while she 
was working, and that time when she was in the hospital on IV drip but was still working on some 
documents. There were also pictures of her having a meal with the staff, and every single picture 
revealed that she was indeed a charismatic leader. 
 
Upon hearing the ear-piercing cheer from the crowd, Megan roared, “Nonsense! She must’ve bribed 
you into this!” 
 



 
Taking out his phone again, Timothy snapped, “You, of all people, should know who bought me off! I’ve 
already transferred the money back to you. And I tell you what, I will never betray President Yard.” 
 
All of a sudden, Megan bursted out laughing. “Did you all hear that? This man said he will never betray 
Selena. So, I was right that their relationship wasn’t genuine. These two are definitely in an affair! You’re 
the bloody liar here! If the both of you aren’t in an affair, why did you resign in the first place, hmm? 
Speak up! Can’t you explain for yourself?” 
 
Again, everyone started discussing among themselves. 
 
One way or another, Megan’s accusation did make some sense. If what Timothy shared was true about 
Selena being a good boss and treated her staff well, why didn’t he continue with the job? Why did he 
quit? 
 
Perhaps there was really something unusual about their relationship. 
 
“That’s because I disliked the job. I’m a romanticist and appreciate creativity. I dreaded a dull and boring 
life. No doubt, President Yard treated me well, but I couldn’t seem to find true happiness in life, so she 
relieved me of my duties. She encouraged me to go further in achieving my dreams.” 


